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Here you can find the menu of Grays Cafe in TUNBRIDGE WELLS. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Grays

Cafe:
Thank you so much for today, my daughter had her 5th birthday and wanted a disco with her friends. The disco
was fantastic and was very good entertaining all the kids. Everyone was so welcoming and helpful and the new

decor looks fantastic. Would defiantly use you for a party again xxx read more. The restaurant offers
complimentary WiFi for its guests, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. If the weather conditions are right, you can also be served outside. What ian m doesn't
like about Grays Cafe:

They used to cook a good breakfast. Toast today was a couple of bits of warmed up cheap bread, bacon was
cheap and fatty, sausages clearly pre-cooked and warmed up because they were solid down one side where

they'd been kept warm after cooking and the beans were so salty they were inedible. Coffee had been sitting in
the pot too long and tasted bitter and oxidised. (The young waitress could perhaps find a job that sh... read more.
At Grays Cafe in TUNBRIDGE WELLS, a hearty brunch is served for breakfast, where you can eat as much as

you want pamper your taste buds, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot drinks here. Not to be overlooked is also the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea

specialties in this restaurant, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the extensive variety of
traditional menus and love the typical English cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�tra�
BRIE

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
BREAD PUDDING

Burger�
BACON BURGER

CHEESE BURGER

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

PANCAKE

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CRANBERRY

CHEESE

EGGS
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